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Library Staff

○ Ms. Yamamoto

○ Mrs. Rabe○ Mrs. Cain



Hours
○ Regular library hours: 7:45 am to 3:00 pm

○ STUDY HALL – get a pass before Study Hall

○ Need to have work to do.  

○ SMARTS (need school ID and work)

○ Monday-Thursday

○ 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

○ TIPS Tutoring (bring work)

○ Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri

○ 2:45 am - 3:45 am

○ Chinese Enrichment Class

○ Dates vary, see sign up sheets



NO-NOs
○ During class time with no pass AND no ID

○ Eating or drinking of any kind

○ Running around

○ Being loud, crazy and rude

Scooby Doo and his friends. 2012. Graphic. Generate Wall PapersWeb. 27 Jul 2013. 
<http://generatewallpapers.blogspot.com/2010/10/scooby-doo-wallpapers-for-desktop.html>. 

Library NO-NOs



The library is for…

○ What is the library for during non-class time?

○ Book borrowing

○ Research

○ Using the computer

○ Group collaboration

○ Studying, individual or group

○ Cool and quite place for individuals to read 

and relax

○ STEAM area



Computers

○ Desktop computers available to anyone

○ Log in information:

○ User name: guest

○ Password: no password

○ Need help?  Fill out the form at the first 

column computer.

Capital Computer LLC. 2013. Graphic. Merchant Circle, CA. Web. 27 Jul 2013. 
<http://www.merchantcircle.com/business/Capital.Computer.LLC.512-291-7112>. 



Databases

○ What are databases for?

Researching Credible Sources

○ What is the username and password for 

the databases?

Username: leilehua
Password: mules



Database articles can be (T/F):

○ A. Printed and paid per page (10¢ per page)

○ B. Emailed

○ C. Read online

Correct answer: 
ALL OF THE ABOVE!



Citing Information

○ What types of information needs to be 

cited?  Select all that apply.

A. Pictures

B. Whole papers

C. One sentence

D. One graphic

E. Music

F. Videos

ALL OF THE ABOVE…
EASYBIB OR 

CITATION MACHINE



This information can be found on page 16 in your planner 

Identify the final product
What are the requirements of this assignment? What do you need to 
turn in to your teacher to receive a grade? What is the criteria to meet 
the standard?
Get an overview of the topic
What do you know about this topic, and what more to you need to find 
out?
Narrow your topic
What will be your final topic/focus of research? If your topic is too broad, 
you will have too much information to manage; if its too narrow, you 
won't be able to find enough.

Develop a thesis statement/Have questions to answer
A thesis statement is the opinion/point of view you want to promote. 
Questions you want to answer guides your research so that you do not 
write unimportant information and waste your time.

Research Process 

Select a topic
What is the general topic you will be researching?



This information can be found on page 16 in your planner 

Find information on your topic
This is when you come to the library to start gather information, or 
search the Internet. If you've done the first 5 steps well, you will have no 
problem finding the information you need. If you find that you are 
having a difficult time with the information (too much or too little), you 
need to go back to steps 1-5 and identify which step you don't 
understand/are having difficulty with.Evaluate information/Take notes/Write bibliography
Is the information accurate? How do you know? If its a book, you can 
be fairly certain the information is correct, although it might support one 
side of an issue over the other, However, if you use information from the 
Internet, make sure you compare that information to print sources to 
check its accuracy - use our evaluation form.
For more information on Internet use, see Search tips.
When you take notes, write only the important words and phrases; this 
will help you avoid plagarism. If you find that you are not sure which 
information is important, go back to Step 2, and ask your teacher for 
help. Make sure you cite your sources. Your teacher may have a 
particular way to cite information, so ask him/her. 

Research Process 



Organize information
Organize all the information you gathered, according to the 
requirements explained in Step 2. Many times there is more than 1 final 
product – for example, an oral presentation and a visual product. You 
need to organize your information in different ways, depending on the 
final product. Again, if you are not sure, ask your teacher.

Create your final product
Put your product(s) together, getting ready to turn in your project or to 
do your oral presentation. Don't wait until the day before its due - many 
things could go wrong, and you don't want a late grade!

Research Process 

This information can be found on page 16 in your planner 

Evaluate product/Evaluate process
Evaluate product = turn in your product for a grade/give your 
presentation
Evaluate process = if you don't receive a good grade, look back at the 
previous 9 steps to figure out which step was not completed, which 
caused you not to do well. Its important to identify the step and make 
corrections, so that the next time you are given a research assignment, 
you can.



INTRODUCTION 
TO 

Library Website 
Resources



A new way to find information
1. Go to leilehualibrary

LHS Library

Search 
for 

Books

Search 
Databases



Database Searching

Database log-in always:
Username: Leilehua
Password: Mules



Example database: Biography

mules



Gale Databases



Select Biography In Context



Type name of person here  
(Try both first and last name)



Biography
Note the different name variations



This let you know how many of each type of materials are 
available. 
Click on the blue words to view results.



This article is about Zheng He and you have options 
for different tools to use.

Citation

Email

Print



Thank you! 
Please let us know if 
you need any help.


